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Heptamolybdate was reduced to yield novel ring-like
clusters inside which Ca2� cations are encapsulated and are
assumed to be templates; a 2-D compound has also been
obtained by a similar method and proved to be constructed
of the same cluster rings connected by Ca2� and glycine.

In polyoxomolybdate chemistry a wide variety of compounds,
clusters and solid-state structures have been reported, but
understanding the driving force for the formation of these
high-nuclearity species is still a formidable challenge. Based on
the self-assembly point of view, assumptions such as reduc-
tion-oxidation-reconstitution 1 and polymerization-reduction-
polymerization2 have been presented, suggesting a two-step
process: first, raw materials react with each other to give various
building blocks; second, these building blocks assemble auto-
matically under suitable conditions to form products. Accord-
ing to these assumptions, a few types of building blocks can be
identified from a large number of polyoxomolybdates and the
same building block will prove to have various assembly types
and produce various products, just as the {MoV/MoVI

5} build-
ing block does in several compounds prepared by Müller and
co-workers and ourselves.1,3–5 Thus, the search for new building
blocks and assembly types is an exciting and challenging
task for most scientists working in this field. It will reveal
cognate phenomena and present cogent proof of the various
mechanisms of formation, leading to a range of new poly-
oxomolybdates.

We noticed that, although carboxylic acids have already been
used in the synthesis of polyoxomolybdates, only a few clusters
containing coordinating carboxyl have been isolated, including
[Mo132O372(CH3COO)30(H2O)72]

42� reported by Müller et al.,5

and none of these contains an amino acid. As our experience
has proved, it is preferable to carry out reactions in the presence
of a high concentration of amino acid in order to introduce it
into the product. This may lead to new building blocks or link-
ing types and may also shed light on the biochemical activity of
molybdenum. In order to minimize the effect of the organic
group on crystallization, we first chose the simplest amino acid,
glycine, for the initial trial. In addition, our successful synthesis
of a 1-D inorganic polymer 3d by linking polyoxomolybdate
using La3� motivated us to use other metal elements, especially
alkali and alkaline-earth metal elements, as linkage centers to
form new compounds. The combination of these two ideas led
to compounds 1 and 2;† both contain novel ring-like polyoxo-
molybdates with Ca2� cations in the ring center.
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The crystal structures‡ of 1 and 2 show that they both have
the same cluster rings as structure units. The cluster ring con-
tains two oval octagons, each composed of eight Mo centers
bridged by oxygen and arranged almost in one plane (Fig. 1).

These two octagons, which are related by a symmetry center,
overlap together through sixteen µ3-O atoms and are slightly
staggered to form a ramped ring. According to bond-valence
theory,6 the valence of the eight Mo centers in the inner side of
the ring (Mo1, Mo2, Mo3, Mo4 and their symmetry equiv-
alents) is 5 and that of the other Mo centers is 6. Four µ3-O
atoms (O4, O9 and their symmetry equivalents) are protonated
due to the low pH of the reaction mixture (pH 5). There are
Mo–Mo bonds between Mo1 and Mo2, and Mo3 and Mo4,
with bond lengths of 2.6 Å. A Ca2� cation (Ca1) sits right in the
symmetric center of the polyoxomolybdate ring and is con-
nected with the eight Mo() ions by four µ3-O atoms. Two Mo
centers (Mo9 and its symmetric equivalent), both combine with
four other Mo atoms, situated on the outer edge along the long
axis of the ring. A glycine molecule connects the adjacent Mo1
and Mo4 centers in different asymmetric units via the oxygen
atoms of its carboxyl function, which both coordinate to a Mo
atom. Ca2 lies above the ring plane and combines with the
cluster via bonds to two backbone oxygen atoms. A glycine
molecule connects Ca1 and Ca2 through the two oxygen atoms
of its carboxyl group, in the µ-bridging mode. Another Ca2�

cation, Ca3, is encapsulated by backbone oxygens and lies on
the ring plane but outside the ring. In compound 2, a glycine
molecule connects Ca2 and the Ca3 center of another cluster.
The occupancy of this glycine and Ca3 is 0.5 because the dis-
tance between two adjacent Ca3 ions from different clusters is
only 2.710 Å, too short for their coexistence. The Ca3 center of
compound 2 connects with Mo6 and Mo9 through two µ-O
atoms and also with the Mo6 ion of another cluster via a
further µ-O atom to link the cluster rings into chains. Fur-
thermore, these chains are assembled into a 2-D network by the
glycine molecule which bridges between the Ca2 and Ca3 atoms

Fig. 1 The structure of the cluster ring.
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of different chains (Fig. 2). The amino groups of some glycine
molecules in 1 and all the glycine molecules in 2 are protonated
to balance the charge (these hydrogen atoms can be seen in the
difference Fourier map).

Most polyoxomolybdates which have ten to twenty Mo
atoms show sphere-shaped or cage-like structures, such as the
famous Keggin structure ion, the Dawson structure ion, and
many others. But unlike these, 1 and 2 have unusual ring-like
structures. The central cavity of the ring is occupied by a Ca2�

ion with bonds to the oxygen atoms in the backbone and shows
a good fit in terms of size. This experiment is highly repeatable,
but under our experimental conditions, no product was
obtained when Ca2� was excluded from the reaction mixture.
Thus, Ca2� must play an important role in the reaction, which
suggests that the Ca2� ion very probably acts as a template
during the synthesis. There are a large class of compounds
which adopt basket, bowl, belt, barrel and spherical structures
and can encapsulate neutral, anionic, and cationic species, and
even cation–anion aggregates are of interest with regard to
inorganic host–guest chemistry.7 But for polyoxomolybdates,
most guest species are anions, such as Po4

3� and Cl�, and
cationic guests are relatively rare, with the notable exception 8

of [Na(H2O)3Mo42H15O109{(OCH2)3CCH2OH}7]
7�. The cluster

in 1 and 2 is another important example in this area. Consider-
ing size effects, if Ca2� is replaced by other ions or species, the
dimensions of the cluster will change to give new ring-like or
other shaped compounds. Another important feature of 1 and 2
is the high ratio of Mo() to Mo(), 4 : 5, much higher than
most other large polyoxomolybdates. Because of this, these
two compounds are red in color, just like the series of polyoxo-
molybdates based on [Mo36O108(NO)4(H2O)16]

12� reported
previously.1,3a,3d,4a

In addition, although Na� cations are not present in com-
pound 1, NaCl is necessary for the preparation of this product.
The role that NaCl plays during the synthesis is still under
investigation.

In conclusion, that Ca2� acts as template and glycine as
ligand to form novel ring-like clusters is an interesting discovery.
These clusters not only constitute an independent compound,
but may also be assembled as building blocks to give 2-D struc-
tures. This discovery motivates us to consider whether other
cations and acids can play similar roles under suitable condi-
tion. New types of polyoxomolybdate clusters and inorganic
polymers are very likely to be found using this idea.
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Fig. 2 The 2-D structure of compound 2.

Notes and references
† Synthesis and selected data for 1 and 2. 1 was synthesized from the
reaction of 0.7 g, 0.6 mmol (NH4)6Mo7O24�4H2O, 3.04 g, 40.5 mmol
NH2CH2COOH, 0.50 g, 4.5 mmol CaCl2, 0.50 g, 8.5 mmol NaCl, and
0.20 g, 1.5 mmol N2H4�H2SO4 in 60 ml water. The mixture was stirred
for 10 min at room temperature while a color change occurred from
yellow to green. The solution was left to stand without disturbance for
one day and the color changed to red. Red triclinic flimsy block crystals
of 1 were obtained after half a month with the coexistence of a red
precipitate. The crystals were carefully selected out and washed with
water. The synthesis of 2 was similar to that of 1, but no NaCl was
added to the reaction mixture. The crystals of 2 are also red triclinic,
but much thicker than those of 1.

Elemental analysis: calc. for 1: C, 2.47; H, 2.75; Ca, 5.15; Mo, 44.5;
N, 1.44; found: C, 2.65; H, 2.34; Ca, 5.37; Mo, 45.0; N, 1.56; calc. for 2:
C, 3.21; H, 2.49; Ca, 4.28; Mo, 46.2; N, 1.87; found: C, 3.29; H, 2.31;
Ca, 4.62; Mo, 46.3; N, 1.96%. IR(νmax/cm�1): 1: 3431m, 3141m, 1621s,
1492s, 1417s, 939s, 735m, 644m; 2: 3426s, 3232s, 1628s, 968s, 941s, 904s,
730s. TGA: 1: total loss of mass below 420 �C is 19.64%, corresponding
to 42 water molecules; 2: total loss of mass below 460 �C is 15.21%,
corresponding to 32 water molecules.

‡ Crystal data for 1: M = 3882, triclinic, space group P1̄ (no. 2),
a = 11.453(2), b = 14.510(3), c = 17.654(4) Å, α = 114.07(3), β =
93.80(3), γ = 90.24(3)�, U = 2671.2(1.2) Å3, Z = 1, ρcalcd = 2.41 g cm�3,
ρobsd = 2.43 g cm�3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 2.67 mm�1, T = 293 K, 9386 indepen-
dent reflections collected, 7875 observed for F0 > 4σ(F0) (Rint = 0.0674),
R1 = 0.0568 (observed data) and wR2 = 0.1663 (all data) for 663
parameters. 2: M = 3739, triclinic, space group P1̄ (no. 2), a = 11.921(2),
b = 14.689(3), c = 15.169(3) Å, α = 74.73(3), β = 87.91(3), γ = 66.73(3)�,
U = 2347.1(8) Å3, Z = 1, ρcalcd = 2.65 g cm�3, ρobsd = 2.63 g cm�3,
µ(Mo-Kα) = 2.67 mm�1, T = 293 K, 8618 reflections measured, 8265
unique (Rint = 0.045), 7839 observed for F0 > 4σ(F0), R1 = 0.0306
(observed data) and wR2 = 0.0847 (all data) for 653 parameters. CCDC
reference number 186/1869. See http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/dt/b0/
b001361g/ for crystallographic files in .cif format.
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